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Preface 
 
Dear Stakeholder,  
 
This document contains the Policy Plan of the Stichting RSM Student Representation (SR) for the 
academic year 2020/2021. First, it introduces SR through a short view back into the past, the current 
state and long-term vision. Subsequently, it describes the current internal structure within the 
organisation, as well as external partners. Further chapters depict the main part of the policy plan. It 
describes the broad direction that SR will follow in the upcoming year, planned activities, and the 
contribution of this board towards long-term goals.  
 
SR is an important organisation within the RSM faculty. It enhances the quality of education, which 
benefits both students and lecturers. It encourages the entrepreneurial spirit that the city of 
Rotterdam and Rotterdam School of Management are known for, by bridging the gap between both 
sides of the lecture hall and discovering creative solutions and innovations concerning education. 
Moreover, SR brings together many engaged students and enables them to learn about the inner 
workings of the faculty. It should come as no surprise, then, that many SR volunteers find their way 
into various participatory bodies, in which they influence policy and shape the future for both our 
faculty and the Erasmus University. The organisation should be proud of itself.  
 
Still, many exciting challenges are up ahead; the most notable example being the current adjustment 
to an online environment amidst the Covid-19 crisis, as well as the upcoming introduction of SR into 
the Masters Programmes. Personally, SR has played a significant role in our lives last year. In our role 
as volunteers, and within the Marketing and Events Committee we have gained valuable experience, 
made invaluable friendships, and are proud to have contributed to the quality of education at our 
university. As a board, we are keen to display our passion again this upcoming year. A smooth transition 
has established the foundation for us to pursue our goals right from the outset. Therefore, we want to 
thank the previous board for its guidance in the past months. We also want to thank all our 
predecessors for guiding the organisation to where we are now.  
 
Kind regards,  
 
On behalf of the board,  
 
Charlotte Droste, Chairwoman of Stichting RSM Student Representation 
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Introduction 
 
1.1 History 
 
In 1985, a group of students started an organisation with the main goal to improve the quality of 
education of the Bachelor programme ‘Bedrijfskunde’ (Business Administration). They called the 
organisation ‘De Studentvertegenwoordiging’ (SV); an organisation to represent the students. Business 
Administration students could approach the representatives from SV to express their concerns or 
problems. Thereafter, SV tried to resolve the given issue by talking with the associated  
departments within the Rotterdam School of Management. The next couple of years, SV became more 
structured; there were two representatives for each course, helping to gain feedback on different 
subjects (e.g. the literature, professor, or exam). Due to its success, students from the Bachelor study 
of International Business Administration started their own organisation, called the Student 
Representation (SR). They shared the same core responsibility and goal of giving students a voice by 
use feedback to improve the quality of their programme. 
 
In 2008, SV and SR decided to merge their respective organisations; Student Representation was 
officially born (again), representing both BA and IBA. From this point, SR became an official 
intermediary between students and the RSM staff. It had grown in success-stories and added different 
features to make handing in feedback easier. Not only could students talk to representatives, they 
could also use social media or the SR-website. 
 
In 2011, SR added a new section of representation: Programme Advisory. This committee focused on 
a more general view of the programme instead of course-related feedback. Students could hand in 
their feedback regarding academic procedures, such as examination, general studies and the 7th 
trimester. With this, the programme as a whole improved. 
 
In 2015, SR started expanding further by also representing the minors given at the Rotterdam School 
of Management. Given the project’s immediate success, it has been continued ever since. 
 
In 2016,  SR became a legal foundation, giving it increased rights as a student organisation. 
 
In 2018, SR became part of RSM’s exam regulations, which has increased our credibility and 
importance. 
 
In 2019, Boost the Bachelor has led to a new curriculum for cohorts starting in the academic year 
2019/2020. This curriculum offers various tracks to choose from in the third year. It is expected that 
this will cause increased complexity for coordinating third-year volunteers. This has led to the creation 
of a third-year coordinator that covers both the IBA and BA third-year courses. Moreover, the creation 
of this position is in line with the desire to expand our focus towards the various minor courses. 
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1.2 The organisation now 
 
Currently, volunteers can take different positions, within different committees. These positions will all 
be discussed in detail later in this report. All volunteers wish to either gain feedback on the programme 
or courses, raise awareness on SR’s operations and communicate the value SR can create for students 
and professors, or to organise activities that bring students and professors closer together.  

 
1.3 Mission and vision 
 
RSM Student Representation’s mission is to improve the quality of education within RSM, by facilitating 
and improving the feedback exchange between the student body and faculty personnel. 
 
 

 
 
As can be seen in the figure above, SR is the intermediary between the students and faculty. It is the 
chain that makes sharing information and gaining feedback possible. This comes to expression in the 
evaluation students give, reports written by student representatives, as well as the guarding of the 
quality of RSM’s education in  both the BA and the IBA programme. 
 
Our course representatives have the responsibility to facilitate the communication between the 
students, professors, course coordinators and programme management. Students who have an 
opinion about the current state of the education can express this to the representatives in person, via 
email or whatsapp, and in our surveys. Furthermore, by creating online systems to gain feedback, it 
becomes easier for students to express their opinions through different mediums, allowing students 
more possibilities to speak their minds. Students are represented by two or three assigned course-
representatives. The student representatives will gather, summarise, forward and discuss the feedback 
students give with lecturers and coordinators. With this, the professor has a structured way of viewing 
students’ opinions. Together with the representatives, the professor can decide on solutions to the 
problems. 
 
Representing students in the respective courses is not the only thing the Student Representation 
focuses on. To improve the academic programme as a whole, SR uses both an internal as well as an 
external mechanism. Internally, SR has added the function of the Programme Advisory, which 
investigates the opinion of students on issues that go beyond a single course. Instead of forwarding 
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the information to the professor, Programme Advisory works together with Programme Management 
to express the findings on the topics e-learning, the 7th trimester focussing on the exchange and 
internships in collaboration with the Career Center, and examinations . 
 
Externally, the SR creates an impact on the educational quality through the presence in different 
external commissions and councils; our aim is to be represented in the faculty council, programme 
committee and university council. By participating in these groups, we are able to communicate 
feedback between all stakeholders within the university. This is highly important for several reasons, 
which go beyond the scope of a single course and can therefore not be dealt with by representatives. 
With this mechanism, SR is able to use the common points of perspective from the student body to 
implement it into the decision making of the faculty and university. 
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2. Organisation 
 

2.1 Organogram 

 

2.2 Functions within the board of SR 
 
We will now elaborate on the different positions within the board of SR, which can be identified as the 
red parts of the organogram. The board consists of six members and each of us has his/her own 
responsibilities and tasks. All board members can be seen in the following picture: Dimitri Hagiarian, 
Lars Jennissen, Malena Ullrich, Felix Bracht, Charlotte Droste, Paula van den Brink, Charlotte Quon. 

 
The Chairwoman 
The Chairwoman, Charlotte Droste, has the final responsibility for every action taken by the board and 
all the tasks carried out by SR. The chairman should be able to justify every action that has been taken 
by the rest of the board. They are personally responsible for the policy executed by SR and for the 
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communication of the plans to all important stakeholders. The tasks the chairwoman is responsible 
for, are: 

● The daily management of the SR 
● Monitoring all board volunteers and keeping track of their progress 
● Determining the policy and communicating it to volunteering and stakeholders 
● Solving conflicts within the SR board 
● Chairing public meetings, such as General Meetings with volunteers, meetings with external 

committees and council meetings 
● Carrying the final responsibility for the recruitment and selection processes for new volunteers 

and a new board 
● Involving and motivating the board by organising social activities 
● Ensuring openness in the organisation and letting volunteers participate in important decisions 
● Controlling all information streams to external parties as well as within the SR, to ensure a 

clear viewpoint of the SR 
● Assuring the actions carried out by the board of SR and its volunteers are in line with the long 

term vision of SR 
 
The Secretary and Treasurer 
The Secretary and Treasurer, Felix Bracht, is responsible for all administrative actions and activities. 
The following tasks lie within the duties of the Secretary: 

● Taking minutes of both general- and board meetings 
● Electronically distributing the minutes taken to all board members 
● Keeping records of all SR Volunteers, which includes personal- and contact details 
● Contacting volunteers and external parties if needed and requested upon 
● Maintenance and improvement of SR office space and facilities 

 
Within a foundation, there is no official position for the Vice-Chairman. However, the Secretary, in this 
case Felix, will execute the Chairwoman's tasks in the case of absence. Furthermore, he will be 
responsible for monitoring the actions taken by the Chairwoman to ensure that she fulfils her 
responsibilities. 
 
The Treasurer is responsible for the financial management and performance of SR. He is to monitor 
the fiscal expenditures of the organisation in accordance to the budget. Furthermore, the Treasurer is 
expected to estimate the budget needed for the upcoming year and to write the budget proposal for 
the financial department to approve. The budget plan must be set in the best interests of the 
organisation; hence the funds should be spent as efficiently and effectively as possible. Additionally, 
the Treasurer handles all the expense declarations of the board members and the payment of all 
incoming bills. Once a year, all expenses should be checked, summarised and recorded in an annual 
report. These will be sent to the Financial Department of RSM and will be published for the Kamer van 
Koophandel (Chamber of Commerce) and all other stakeholders on our website (www.rsmsr.nl). 
The BA and the IBA Coordinator 
For executing the main task of SR as an organisation, representing the students, there is both a BA 
coordinator, Lars Jennissen, and an IBA coordinator, Dimitri Hagiarian. Their responsibilities are: 

● Recruiting, selecting, and training suitable representatives for every BA and IBA course 
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● Efficiently forwarding feedback to representatives, professors, and Programme Management 
● Supporting all representatives in successfully accomplishing their tasks 

- Gathering feedback and drawing conclusions from it 
- Writing high-quality reports 
- Creating a standardised format for all reports 
- Meeting with the professors 
- Setting up value-adding infographics 

● Forwarding the reports to Programme Management 
● Distributing feedback on broader issues to the concerned committees and councils 
● Informing the student body about SR achievements 
● Organising regular focus groups for selected courses 

 
The Third-Year Coordinator  
The Third-Year Coordinator, Malena Ullrich has the same responsibilities for the minor courses and the 
third year of the BA and IBA programmes as their respective coordinators have for the first and second 
year. Furthermore, the Third-Year Coordinator is involved in the Boost the Bachelor process to ensure 
continuous improvement of the curriculum and to achieve optimal results in the current bachelor 
restructuring. The responsibilities of the coordinator are:  

● Recruiting, selecting, and training suitable representatives for every BA, IBA and Minor course 
● Efficiently forwarding feedback to representatives, professors, and Programme Management 
● Supporting all representatives in successfully accomplishing their tasks  

- Gathering feedback and drawing conclusions from it  
- Writing high-quality reports  
- Creating a standardised format for all reports  
- Meeting with the professors  
- Setting up value-adding infographics  

● Forwarding the reports to Programme Management  
● Distributing feedback on broader issues to the concerned committees and councils  
● Informing the student body about SR achievements  
● Play an active role in Boost the Bachelor meetings 

 
The Marketing and Events Coordinator 
The coordinator of marketing and events, Charlotte Quon, is in charge of supervising the Marketing, 
Social Events, SR Trip committee and the Professor Awards committees. The coordinator is expected 
to form the right committees and to assign volunteers to certain projects. The responsibilities of the 
coordinator are: 

● Reflecting upon earlier organised activities 
● Interviewing all possible candidates for the committees 
● Taking into account that the aforementioned committees have to divide tasks and collaborate 
● Selecting a commissioner for the Marketing & Social Events committees, who will have the 

responsibility of monitoring the other committee volunteers 
● Communicating frequently with the commissioner of Marketing & Social Events in order to 

stay up-to-date about the progress the committees have made 
● Organise the Open Feedback Days with the Coordinator of Programme Advisory 
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● Maintenance of Website 
 
The Coordinator of Programme Advisory 
The Programme Advisory Coordinator, Paula van den Brink, is responsible for gathering feedback on 
the programme structure and environment of both IBA and BA for further improvements as well as 
addressing issues beyond the scope of a single course. This year, the Programme Advisory Coordinator 
is involved in the process of Boost the Bachelor 2.0 to enable a complete restructure of the courses. 
The responsibilities of Programme Advisory Coordinator are: 

● Gather feedback and relay it to Programme Management 
● Keep close contact with and promote the work of Career Centre and International Office 
● Establish relationship to student advisers (BA and IBA) 
● Establish relationship to Examination Board and explore new responsibilities 
● Recruit volunteers for Programme Advisory Committee 
● Train the selected Programme Advisory Committee volunteers 
● Organise and follow through focus groups 
● Play an active role in Boost the Bachelor meetings 
● Create and use a standardised format for feedback collection 
● Organise the Open Feedback Days with the Marketing & Events Coordinator 

 
General 
The board in general has the responsibility to pursue the goals of the SR, which are: 

● Guaranteeing the continuity of the SR 
● Representing the students’ opinion regarding the education given at the RSM 
● Evaluating, guarding and improving the quality of the education 
● Having the SR function as an intermediary between faculty and student 
● Enhancing clear communication to external parties as well as internally 
● Motivating and including SR’s volunteers to work together 
● Ensuring that being active for the SR, besides the professional part, is fun 
● Recruiting, selecting, and training new volunteers 
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2.3 Functions within SR 
 
After illustrating the positions within the board of SR, we will now further elaborate on the different 
remaining positions within SR. These are the positions filled by our volunteers and can be  identified 
as the blue parts of the organogram. 
 
Marketing and Events committees 

This year, Marketing and Events will again be separated into four committees. The reason for this is 
the easier supervision and higher effectiveness of two committees. However, since some projects of 
the committees will probably overlap, the two divisions will still work together closely. 

 
The Marketing Committee’s key responsibility is the promotion of SR, with the main goals of increasing 
brand awareness and improving direct public communication. In addition to spreading the word of SR 
as an organisation in general, the committee also focuses on promoting different activities, such as 
‘Professor Awards’ and the recruitment drinks. For communication to the students, the committee 
uses different tools like social media, flyers, banners and gadgets. Regarding social media, the 
committee will make effective use of internet platforms, such as the SR website, the Facebook and 
Instagram Page. By giving stakeholders regular updates about its progress, SR ensures a constant 
information flow from SR to the student body and other parties. This year, the Marketing Committee 
will introduce the collaboration with the Campus-App ‘Uni-Life’ by sharing events and promoting SR 
through the application. Another new aspect of the Marketing Committee this year will be the setting 
of common challenges for every month. This means that the committee volunteers will have a monthly 
project to work on individually and together. 
 
Regarding events, the Social Events Committee is responsible for all the internal and external activities 
with SR volunteers and stakeholders. The events are organized either for our volunteers or for all 
students, staff and/or professors. The Social Events committee is in charge of creating internal events 
for all volunteers every 2-3 months. The aim of this is to create a strong bond between everyone in SR 
so that the organisation can successfully fulfil its goals. 
 
The Trip committee, which is a separate committee, will be in charge of organizing the annual trip to 
a city in Europe for a weekend. This committee works closely together with the Marketing and Social 
Events committees in order to make the event as well-known as possible. 
 
Lastly, there will be a separate, small team in charge of the Professor Awards. This is the biggest SR 
event and therefore it is important to have a small group of dedicated students. As the event 
approaches, this team will receive all the help they need organizing the event from the Marketing 
Committee and if needed also Events Committee. 
 
BA, IBA and minor representation 
As mentioned earlier, representing students is the main purpose of SR and is the main reason why we 
function as an intermediary between faculty and students. By doing so, we are able to optimally 
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present the opinions and concerns of students. For each bachelor year, two or three representatives 
will be responsible for one subject per trimester/block and will function as the feedback mechanisms 
between students and professors. 
 
The most important task of the representatives is to communicate the opinions of students with the 
professor and faculty. For gaining feedback, SR uses a centralised feedback system. Students can fill in 
a form, both in a paper and online format. This central system helps with managing, evaluating, and 
improving the quality of the education at RSM. After gathering, analysing, and summarising the input 
from students, the representatives have a meeting with the professor to discuss this. During this 
meeting, the representatives communicate concrete complaints with the professor, which helps 
solidify the opinions and helps the professor see the raw data that led to the report. Together, the 
representatives and the professor come up with possible solutions that help improve the course. With 
this, structural improvements for future academic years are established. 
 
After the meeting, the representatives will write a report to put down the discussed feedback, 
problems and solutions. These reports are combined and sent to Programme Management for all 
specific courses to provide up-to-date information on the progress that has been made. The meetings 
with the professor and the writing of the reports will take place twice a block. 
 
The representation of students will not only take place in the BA and IBA programme, but also amongst 
10 minors. For this, the BA and IBA and Third-year coordinators are responsible and they will work 
together with Iteke de Jong, the minor supervisor at RSM. The procedure for the minor representatives 
is the same as mentioned above. 
 
Programme Advisory 
The aim of Programme Advisory (PA) is to facilitate the continuous improvement of the academic 
environment of both IBA and BA. The scope of PA are the programmes as a whole dealing with topics 
overarching individual courses. This is mainly done by gathering feedback through surveys and focus 
groups. There are three committees under PA: Programme Development, 7th Trimester, and 
Examinations. PA works together with Programme Management, International Office, Career Centre, 
Examination Board, and other departments concerned to identify issues and develop solutions. The 
committee volunteers will collect feedback and formulate reports summarising results, identify 
problem areas within their field, and propose changes. The goal of Programme Development is to 
research topics concerning the whole student body on a broader level as for example e-learning. 
Therefore, it is beneficial to stay in close contact with the (I)BA study advisers. 7th Trimester will 
cooperate with the International Office and Career Centre to gather feedback about the exchange and 
internship. Finally, Examinations will look closely at the Examinations part of the student 
representatives’ reports and identify general problems with examinations at RSM. Findings will be 
summarised in a report and sent to the Examination Board.  
 
Supervisory Board 
The Supervisory Board consists of four members connected to either SR or RSM. The Supervisory Board 
consists of Adri Meijdam, the Executive director of the RSM Bachelor Programmes, and Jannet van der 
Woude, secretary of the Examination Board. Furthermore, the Supervisory Board consists of Isabel 
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Boekestein and Raïs Lall Mohamed, who both have experience in being SR board members in the past. 
During the year, the Supervisory Board focuses on training, monitoring and advising the current board. 
 

2.4 External committees & councils 
 
The Student Representation tries to be present in external committees and councils, in order to stay 
up-to-date on subjects that matter to students within the university or faculty. 
 
University Council (UC) 
The University Council is the highest council within the university in which students can participate. 
The UC advises the general management committee of the university. The council is composed of 24 
students, of which half are students from different faculties. The UC has a significant role as no 
management decision can be made without the consent of the UC. Therefore, the interests of the 
students are represented. The UC is not only an advisory body, but also has decision-making power.  
 
Faculty Council 
The Faculty Council of Rotterdam School of Management, Erasmus University is an elected body that 
represents the interests of the RSM Community; employees (academic staff, administrative staff, PhD 
candidates), and students (bachelor and master). This Council advises the RSM Management Team on 
all issues pertaining to RSM’s educational and research activities, as well as its role in society at large. 
This year, we have one former SR board member, Malin Holm, as a student member in the council to 
represent bachelor students.  
 
BSc Programme Committee (PC) 
The BSc Programme Committee is an independent advisory body of the faculty.  It discusses all issues 
related to education and provides solicited or unsolicited advice to the Dean of Education on 
educational matters. Topics include curriculum design, quality of teaching and examinations, and the 
study environment. Furthermore, the BSc Programme Committee has the right of consent on some 
areas of the Teaching and Examination Regulations (TER) but can provide advice on all other aspects.  
The BSc Programme Committee consists of a secretary, five students, who are always (former) SR 
members, and five staff members. This year, the IBA coordinator, Dimitri Hagiarian is one of the five 
SR volunteers that take a position within the committee. 
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3. Policy plan 2020-2021 
 

3.1 Digital Education 
A key priority of SR is to enable a smooth transition into digital education for the coming academic 
term. Following a semester of online learning, in the role of students, we can discern good practices 
from bad practices, and pass on our experience. Our goal is to communicate these to professors and 
be of guidance where possible. Furthermore, we realize the growing importance of our role as 
communicators between professors and students and want to offer more frequent feedback on how 
lectures are perceived, possible issues students may be encountering, and other concerns that are 
usually voiced during lecture breaks. To enable this we plan to be even more present in group chats 
with students, and approach students personally to get a feeling for overall current student sentiment. 
These insights will be forwarded to professors weekly via email. Additionally, we will introduce a 
mandatory section on digital education in surveys, to ensure the quality of education does not suffer 
in a digital framework. To back up claims, and potential ideas focused on digital education, the 
Programme Advisory Committee will research digital education. While these actions are of a short-
term nature, as long as digital education remains a necessity, we would also like to enforce long-term 
change towards more digitized methods. This will occur in discussions with faculty, to convince 
professors of the advantages provided by lecture or workshop recordings. Digital education is 
becoming a norm, amongst renowned universities, and we want to ensure RSM remains at the lead, 
with innovative solutions to lectures, workshops and assessment methods.     
 
The following changes will be implemented to bring forward digital education: 

● Facilitating more proactive communication between student body and professors, through 
more contact with professors and programme management, in group chats and direct 
conversations, to provide professors with weekly updates on the student’s progress  

● Introduction of a new standardized survey containing feedback on digital practices, to track 
inter-departmental progress and draw comparisons between courses 

● Focus on good digital practices within regular interdepartmental professor meetings to 
foster collaboration and share innovative solutions 

● An emphasis on digital education within the Programme Advisory Committee, to back up 
claims with extensive research, and create a study for future action 

● Strong exchange of best practices with external parties, such as the master programmes at 
RSM, other faculties at the Erasmus Universities and students from other universities 
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3.2 Improved Internal and External Awareness for all SR Committees 
 
Three areas within SR require more awareness, these encompass the Programme Advisory Committee, 
the Marketing and Event Committee, as well as SR’s BA volunteers. This becomes clear when 
witnessing the unfamiliarity of volunteers between committees and programmes. To involve the 
Programme Advisory Committee within the organisation, the BA, IBA and 3rd-year Coordinators 
together with their representatives will organise Focus Groups in collaboration with the PA Committee. 
These will be focused on PA’s research topics, assisting PA with direct feedback, through the eyes of 
students, as well as, amplifying the exchange between the committees. Additionally, Marketing & 
Events will provide PA with a stronger social media presence, to create greater external awareness. 
Furthermore, there will be a greater emphasis on organizing and involving Marketing and Events 
Committee volunteers in SR social events, on a smaller scale during the Corona Crisis, and on a larger 
scale as soon as regulations are eased. Additionally, the M&E Coordinator will advocate for a stronger 
attendance of M&E Committee volunteers in Focus Groups, to grow a greater awareness of SR’s core 
operations. BA volunteers will be involved more in the organisation, through stronger collaboration 
with their IBA counterparts as student representatives. This entails more frequent online and offline 
meetings amongst representatives, to discuss the progress of courses, joint formulation of reports, 
and a coordination of communication with professors. An additional positive effect of this action will 
be a stronger exchange of good and bad practices within the same courses, indicating room for 
improvement, and providing solutions. To foster a general awareness within the organisation, the 
Marketing and Events Committee will introduce an internal Email newsletter, giving updates on the 
individual committees and to honour the progress made. The efforts towards more internal and 
external awareness serve to create a greater identity of volunteers with the SR organization, as well as 
a stronger feeling of belonging, especially important in times of online education.  
 
To promote awareness within SR, the following actions will be taken: 

● Introduction of Focus Groups between student representatives and the Programme Advisory 
Committee to amplify exchange between volunteers and extend the sources of feedback 

● Stronger involvement of the Marketing and Events Committee in social activities and focus 
groups to increase familiarity with SR’s work 

● The Committee Coordinators will advocate more discussion between student representatives 
from IBA and BA, to exchange feedback on the courses  

● Introduction of an internal email newsletter that highlights progress within all committees and 
provides updates on the entire organisation  
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3.3 Introduction of new Feedback Collection Mechanisms 
 
Beginning this year, RSM will change its means of collecting feedback, now handing professors the 
responsibility of creating their surveys. In light of this change, SR will transition from Google Forms to 
Business Monitor and lead a more collaborative feedback collection process together with professors. 
From September onwards all student representatives will use Business Monitor to create surveys and 
analyse results. The Programme Advisory Committee will be exempt from this, as its questionnaire 
requirements exceed the options available in the Business Monitor tool, under which its quality of 
research would suffer. While the introduction of a new platform involves the risk of partially losing 
outreach, especially amongst older years, due to the unfamiliarity, the tool also offers great 
opportunities. Business Monitor lets professors and SR use the same platform, making it more 
convenient for students to answer surveys. Furthermore, the introduction of Business Monitor opens 
new avenues for collaboration with professors, these entail creating surveys together, dividing up 
questions between student representatives and professors to prevent redundancy, and a joint 
assessment of feedback to seek improvement of courses. As feedback collection will be partially new 
to professors, SR will be at the forefront to offer its expertise and aid professors in the 
conceptualization and evaluation of surveys. The tool will first be tested within a trial course in Block 
1, after which SR will pursue more joint feedback collection with professors. Following this trial period, 
SR plans to have approached 50% of IBA and BA professors for feedback collection collaboration, until 
the end of the academic year. This, however, also demands a large-scale adaption to the organisation’s 
operations. Not only will the board volunteers have to be trained accordingly, but representatives will 
also engage in thorough training to effectively work with the tool. Overall, the introduction of Business 
Monitor also provides SR with a new sense of professionalism, work even closer together with 
professors, and an opportunity to improve its practices of feedback collection.  
 
The following changes will be introduced to ensure a smooth transition into Business Monitor: 

● Thorough training of the board and student representatives, to ensure all volunteers master 
Business Monitor before collaborating with professors and implementing the tool for feedback 
collection purposes 

● Involvement within a trial course, after which more collaboration on feedback collection with 
professors will follow, eventually an attempted 50% of IBA and BA professors, by the end of 
the academic year 

● SR will take in guiding role to professors to share its expertise on formulating surveys, and 
evaluating its results  
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3.4 Long-term (>1 year) goals 

Introduction of SR in the RSM Master Programmes 
Following years of conceptualizing the introduction of SR in the Master Programmes, the board will 
initiate the necessary planning this year to execute the master venture in the next academic term. 
Therefore, the following plan will span over two years and is meant to lay the foundation for next 
year’s implementation. To tackle this project, a top-down approach will be taken, essentially meaning 
we will begin by reaching out to the MSc Executive Director, followed by the Programme Committee, 
Academic Directors, the teaching staff, and Programme Management. The first meeting with both the 
MSc and BSc Executive Director are meant to present our value-creating strategy at the Master’s level 
and determine a direction and action plan in accordance with the RSM Management. In order to set 
realistic goals for the initial implementation of the Master venture, the board has decided to focus on 
three of the Master Programmes in the first year. The following meetings with Academic Directors, 
professors, Programme Management and the Programme Committee members, are therefore very 
dependent on the choice of Masters. Aside from the willingness of Academic Directors, the board’s 
preference lays with academic directors and professors, with whom SR has built close relations in the 
Bachelor Programme. The familiarity would ensure the given faculty is comfortable with our 
operations and allow for a closer collaboration in the crucial initiation period. The core goal for these 
meetings would be to gather the necessary insights and connections to successfully launch SR in the 
Master Programmes in Fall 2021.  
 
SR’s mission to expand to RSM’s Master Programmes is based on the three core arguments, where SR 
believes it can add value to the Masters, in a complementary manner to the Programme Committee. 
Firstly, student representatives are in closer contact with individual professors, holding frequent 
meetings to pass on real-time feedback. These representatives provide professors with an insightful 
consciousness of the overall cohorts performance, any concerns that may arise, but will also bring 
successes to the professor's attention. Secondly, SR would ensure a representative picture of current 
progress is communicated to professors, through a variety of streams, such as surveys, focus groups, 
and a close connection to the student body. Essentially, SR encourages every student voice to be heard, 
ensuring no students are left behind. Lastly, SR ensures an unprecedented level of attention to 
individual courses, assignments, workshops and exams, to improve every aspect of education, which 
would otherwise not be grasped. Only this eye for detail, can lead to progressive evolution of Master 
Programmes.  
 
Seen as the structure of Master Programmes differs immensely from Bachelor Programmes, as well as 
cohort sizes being partially considerably smaller, we have chosen to focus on the individual Master 
Programme as a whole. Essentially, two representatives would collaboratively oversee the courses in 
the first two blocks and later monitor the electives in the second semester in a trimester time-span. 
Given, however, the new expansion into the Masters cohort, SR will face large-scale challenges within 
the operations and recruiting. This will require additional efforts of the Marketing & Events Team, but 
also of all other Committee Coordinators at the Eurekaweek, when hosting Recruitment Events and on 
our online platforms. In its initial phase, the project will be overseen by the Chairperson and the 
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Secretary and Treasurer, as the necessary time investment would be too demanding of Committee 
Coordinators, as they already manage their own volunteers.  
 
To launch the SR in the Master Programmes in Fall 2021, the board will take the following preparatory 
actions: 

● Reach out to the Executive Directors, Academic Directors, Professors, Programme 
Management and the Programme Committee 

● Create a clear strategy and action plan for the predecessor board, to ensure a smooth 
implementation of the venture 

● Initiate a trial period with three Master Programmes 

Creating an SR Community that is more inclusive of Dutch Students 
When reflecting on the history of the SR organisation and how it came about, SR has lost the strong 
involvement of Dutch, especially BA students it once had. We would like to not only be proud of our 
past, but want to also rediscover SR for Dutch volunteers, with the goal of attracting more Dutch 
applicants in the future. To achieve this inclusion, the board would like to involve Dutch students more 
within the social events of the organisation, encouraging them to take part, and improving their 
networking opportunities both in a Dutch and International environment. Furthermore, we want to 
make BA volunteers feel more welcome through an amplified use of bilingual messages in Dutch and 
English. This entails emails, captions under Instagram pages and our Website content. Additionally, we 
would like to set a stronger emphasis on SR’s archive and its past achievements, to present SR not only 
as a modern and future-looking association, but also create an awareness for its past. As a goal the 
board has set a benchmark of a 50/50 applicant ratio between Dutch and international students for 
the organisation as a whole and the board in the future.  
 
Actions required to attract more Dutch applicants: 

● Implement bilingual messages across all platforms 
● Encourage more engagement of Dutch volunteers at SR events 
● Emphasize our past achievements to enhance  our traditional image 
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4. List of activities 
 
Throughout the year, the SR will organise different activities. They serve dissimilar purposes; internal 
activities are organised to bring volunteers together and thank them for their services throughout the 
year. External activities are mostly set up with the main goal to bring students and professors together. 
 
The following activities will be organized this year:  

● Members’ day: during the course of the first trimester, the committee organises one day filled 
with fun, social activities so all new and old volunteers will be able to get to know each other. 

● General Meetings: during the year, at least three General Meetings will be organised, where 
the board and volunteers come together to talk about the recent progress within the 
organisation. Though the general meeting itself will be set up by the secretary, the Social 
Events committee will be responsible for the social activities during the evening. 

● Drinks with your Professor: the events committee (together with the marketing committee) 
will be organising a “Drink with your Professor” event where students and staff come together 
to socialise. 

● Social activities: the events committee will organise multiple activities throughout the year, 
which give volunteers the opportunity to meet each other and to close the gap between 
different committees, studies or years. Examples of these activities are the SR Birthday which 
will be celebrated, a Christmas dinner and a “looking back” event. Which activities exactly will 
take place strongly depends on the input of the Social Events Committee. 

● SR Trip: closer to the end of the year, most volunteers of SR will go on a trip together to a city 
somewhere in Europe. In previous years, this has been proven to be the most successful 
internal activity, as it gives most volunteers a chance to meet people they have not met before. 

● Professor Awards: the professor awards committee will be organising this activity from the 
start of the year onwards. During the year, students can vote for the best professor of the 
trimester, which will eventually lead to the best professor of the year. Somewhere around 
May, the winner of the best professor of the year will be announced during a ceremony 
accessible for all students. Again, this is an opportunity for students to meet the professors 
and staff outside the lecture halls. 

● Ending barbecue: at the end of the year, all volunteers will be thanked for all their hard work 
during our yearly barbecue. During this event, all volunteers will come together to have dinner 
and talk about everything that happened during the year. This is the last event of the year. 

 
Besides the events that are organised by the Social Events committee, the SR will focus on the Open 
Feedback Days. During each block/trimester, SR will be as present as possible on campus  (online and 
offline) and will proactively reach out to students to get feedback from them. We aim to make this 
event happen three times this year. 
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5. Final word 
 
This policy plan has given an insight into the goals and responsibilities set by the board for the academic 
year of 2020-2021. The board is free to change these during the year, when deemed appropriate. 
 
Only open and communicated actions are clarified in this policy plan. All plans that are still taken into 
consideration, thus not open to the public eye, have not been added. Information about these projects 
will be shown on the website, as soon as they become official. 
 
If you would require any further explanation or clarification about this written document, you may 
contact the board. 
 
Stichting RSM Student Representation 
Office: T5-54 
Tel.: 010-4082209 
E-mail: info@rsmsr.nl 
Website: www.rsmsr.nl 


